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0UT CLOSENESS TO DOWNTOWN LAKESIDE STROLLING AND
SLEEK NEW PLACES TO LIVE AND WORK INTO THE EQUATION
AND 3OUTH ,AKE 5NION COMES UP AS THE RIGHT ANSWER
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« $ISTRICT BY $ISTRICT 'UIDE AND -APS
« 3ECRET &INDS OF 3OUTH ,AKE 5NION
« 3UMMER %VENTS #ALENDAR

south lake union
I f yo u h av e n ’ t pa i d a v i s i t to S e at t l e ’s S o u t h L a k e U n i o n n e i g h b o r h o o d

in a while, you could be in for a Rip Van Winkle experience. What used to be a mostly light
industrial area is now buzzing with activity.
People and their pets have moved in to eco-friendly apartments and condos. Shoppers, diners,
and revelers have found all kinds of new ways to scratch their assorted itches. Meanwhile, a
waterfront park, green office buildings, and a streetcar line that will make a close-by downtown
even closer are all under construction.
South Lake Union is morphing into a proverbial best-of-all-worlds, with amazing places to work,
live, shop, dine or simply hang out.
If you haven’t been lately, go. But, before you do, read. We’ll work our way from north to south
and tell you all about what awaits you.

The Districts
8th Avenue
Westlake / Terry
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Here’s a neighborhood that lays out
a gleaming lake for a welcome mat.

lakefront

p

To day, t h e L a k e f r o n t Di s t r i c t i s w h e r e b o at e r s – w h e t h e r
they’re piloting a kayak, an antique wooden dory, or a million-dollar yacht – mingle with
seaplanes and a feathery air force of ducks and Canada geese.
This is also a place for fun and fine dining. A dozen restaurants circle the lake’s edge, from the

fun finds in the lakefront district

swanky Daniel’s Broiler to the always-lively Buca di Beppo. For those who prefer to do their dining
on a red-checkered tablecloth spread on a lawn, a top-to-bottom redesign of Lake Union Park will
be completed in 2009.
Since you can’t live by boating, strolling, and dining alone, the Lakefront District is also home to
some rather serious, life-saving business: The Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center is here
– one of the world’s leading cancer research institutes.
Down the road, the Lakefront District will have happier roads, as Mercer Street returns to life as
a two-way thoroughfare. Meanwhile, Valley Street, at the lake’s edge, will become a quieter, treelined avenue, welcoming bikers and walkers.

One of the most historic ships in
America has made Lake Union its
home port. The 1904 Swiftsure
is berthed at the Northwest Seaport off Valley
Street. She’s one of the oldest lightships in the
U.S. and the only one to have her original steam
engines still on board. You’ve heard of the Swiftsure International Yacht Race? It’s named after
this proud lifesaver of the sea.

In other words, what is already a great part of Seattle is heading straight in the direction of
becoming pretty close to perfect.

What’s that big, white, art
deco building north of Valley on the lakefront? It’s the
N ava l Re s e r v e B u i l d i n g , built in 1941.
Check out the portholes on the doors, and
imagine back when sailors would practice
sealing off and evacuating a flooded ship’s
compartment by training inside in a watertight room that filled with water.

Lakefront Area
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Just up the west side of the
lake, you’ll find the Electric
Boat Company, where you can
rent a non-polluting Duffy 21-footer and
see South Lake Union from South Lake
Union. Bring a group and do a waterborne
scavenger hunt.
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When the renovation of this

Moss Bay Rowing Club

You don’t have to be

Kenmore Air

The home base for the world’s

12-acre park is complete in 2009, Seattle will finally

a member to get on board. Just stop by and – once

largest seaplane airline is always bustling (especially

have a stunning gathering place on Lake Union’s south

you’re checked out – rent a kayak, rowing shell,

on Friday afternoons in the summer), taking the

shore that celebrates the city’s maritime heritage.

Hobie Cat, or Catalina sailboat.

fortunate to and from Vancouver, Victoria, B.C. and

Look for a model sailing boat pond, picturesque open
space, and a kayak launching beach.

4
Center for Wooden Boats

2

the San Juan Islands.

6

Drop anchor here and you can rent classic wooden

SEATTLE Streetcar

rowboats and sailboats, take sailing lessons, build a

you’ll be able to hop on a quick, quiet streetcar as far

Chandler’s Cove: It’s a haven for serious boaters

wooden boat, or volunteer to help restore the

north as the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center,

who shop the yacht brokers in search of their next

Center’s historic fleet.

pass by Lake Union Park, go right through the heart

Chandler’s Cove

There are two sides to

By the end of this year,

obsession. But it’s also an energetic gathering place for

of South Lake Union, and find yourself downtown at

lakeside restaurants, such as Daniel’s Broiler, Chandler’s

Westlake Center in nine minutes.

Crabhouse, Joey’s, and Duke’s Chowder House.

If you’d like to see what this area is going
to look like tomorrow, come visit today.

westlake/terry

p

O f t h e f i v e d i s t r i c t s t h at m a k e u p t h e S o u t h L a k e U n i o n
neighborhood, Westlake/Terry jumped out of the starting blocks earliest. So, today, you can come
here and get a glimpse of the future that doesn’t require too much squinting.

fun finds in the westlake/terry district

On the food front, this area is already home to (among others) Blue Moon Burgers, Uptown
Espresso, Rosalind’s Café, and Slo Joe’s Bigtime Backyard BBQ. The neighborhood’s namesake,

A bronze ping pong table as art?
Definitely. Find the outdoor plaza
on Harrison just off Terry at the
Merck Rosetta Inpharmatics
building. Look carefully at the table’s legs
and you’ll see the profiles of eight noted
scientists. Really.

Westlake Avenue, is where you’ll find high-end retailers: Pande Cameron, purveyors of oriental
rugs, and Honeychurch Antiques, specialists in Asian art and furniture. Just off Westlake is the
adventurous emporium for Indonesian furnishings, David Smith & Co.
At the heart of South Lake Union’s commercial core are the many life sciences labs located
here. Scientists at University of Washington Medicine, Merck Rosetta Inpharmatics, and the
Seattle Biomedical Research Institute are
hard at work looking for cures for AIDS,
tuberculosis, malaria, and cancer.

Westlake/Terry Area
H`m^`mNo

neighborhood with the headquarters of
the tropical fashion force, Tommy Bahama.
Another 1,200 dedicated workers are also
heading to Westlake/Terry, as Group Health
/

open here during 2007.

make a date for lunch, or make a difference
for humanity, Westlake/Terry is up and

.
,

running to serve you.

I)R`nog\f`<q`

Whether your goal is to make a purchase,

The colorful glass panels in
front of SBRI on Westlake at
Thomas aren’t there just to look
pretty. The four colors used by
artist Linda Beaumont when she created
“Labyrinth” were chosen to represent the
genetic sequence of the African sleeping
sickness Leishmaniasis, which is an area
of study for SBRI.

1

Cooperative’s new Seattle headquarters will

I)O`mmt<q`

The onion rings at Blue Moon
Bu rg e rs o n Re p u b l i ca n , j u st off
West l a ke, a re wo r t h a s h o u t- o u t.
Better still, their used veggie oil gets turned
i n to b i o d i ese l . N eve r h a s b e i n g e n e rg yefficient been so delicious.
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Slo Joe’s Bigtime Backyard BBQ

You can do some serious

Urban Monkeys What happens when you combine

a great idea to bring picnic tables, lawn chairs, dad’s

gawking over exotic fine oriental carpets here. Seattle’s

a gym for kids with a day-spa for adults? You get a

BBQ tool set, and other artifacts of backyard life inside.

finest families have been walking all over Pande

place where families can spend some quality time

But the real find here is the food. Give the pulled pork

Cameron since the 1920s.

together doing something besides watching TV. Urban

What

baked potato a try. Thumbs up to the corn salad, too.

2
Rain Fitness

Pande Cameron

5

Monkeys calls themselves a jungle for kids, an oasis for

4
Honeychurch Antiques

adults. Well said.
Where, oh where can

6

After chowing down at Slo Joe’s you’ll

you find 14th century Vietnamese porcelains discovered

soon be able to head across the street to Rain Fitness.

in a shipwreck? Right here at Harrison and Westlake,

Museum Quality Framing

Fortunately, this sleek, clean exercise club is a place

along with a dizzying array of antiques and art from

calling Museum Quality Framing their neighborhood

where everyone – no matter their age, ability, shape,

all over Asia.

frame shop for more than 30 years. Now those with

or lunch preferences – will be more than welcome to
come take better care of themselves.

People have been

empty walls in South Lake Union can say the same.
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Neighborhoods are like families: Every one
has a quirky, creative, artistic, bohemian.

8th avenue

p

O n e t h i n g t h at ’s p r e d i cta b l e a b o u t t h e 8 t h Av e n u e Di st r i ct
is that it isn’t. Not one bit.
Across the street from the Seattle International Film Festival’s office, the new Veer Lofts artists’
condos are going up. And what’s next door to the Barking Lounge doggy day care? The Arthur

fun finds in the 8th Avenue district

Murray School of Dance.
You can play the juxtaposition game all day long in the 8th Avenue District. This is the home of
Jones Soda, who brought a new fizz to soft drink labels; which is near KEXP, Seattle’s alternative
public radio station; and just a block away from Banya 5, the ultra-invigorating Russian spa.
The artistic bent of this neighborhood is also exhibited by its galleries – Winston Wächter Fine
Art and Patricia Cameron. Then there are two schools here that fan the flames of creativity:
the 911 Media Arts Center, and the School of

8th Avenue Area

Visual Concepts.
Those who express their art photographically
I)4oc<q`

I)3oc<q`
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will be found at Glazer’s Camera Supply, Lost
Luggage (makers of high-design portfolios), and
Phototronics, fixers of dropped cameras.
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You want the expected? Go to a mall in the

1

suburbs. You want the B-side? It’s here in the 8th
Avenue District.
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Fo rg e t t h e S p a c e N e e d l e ,
ferry boats, and Mt. Rainier.
The true symbol of Seattle
unfailingly rotates at the outskirts of the
8th Avenue District at Denny Way and Battery Street. It’s the 1956 pink elephant
n e o n s i g n a d v e r t i s i n g t h e v e n e ra b l e
Elephant Car Wash.

What’s a banya? It’s a Russian
health spa that heats you up
and then cools you down with
an exhilarating plunge. Seattle’s
version, Banya 5, is at 9th Avenue, north
of Denny.
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Denny Park, Sea tt l e’s f i rst
p u b l i c pa r k , i s st i l l se r v i n g
a s a s i x-a c re u r ba n o a s i s a t
D e n ny Way a n d D ex te r. Lo o k
fo r t h e sta tu e of ea r l y Sea tt l e p re a c h e r,
M a r k M a tt h ews.
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1
Denny Park

What began as Seattle’s first cemetery

Veer Lofts

In 2008, nearly 100 new loft homes

in 1864 (don’t worry, the original “residents” have all

will welcome their first owners when Veer opens its

since relocated), became Seattle’s first public park

doors. The spaciousness of 16-foot ceilings will open

19 years later.

up all kinds of possibilities for creative souls.

2

6

Jones Soda

There are no tours, no free samples,

Photo District

Seattle has its own photo district

and no Jones Museum to visit here, but if you are

anchored by Glazer’s, a full-service camera store for

a true sodaphile, you at least have to walk by and

professional and serious amateur photographers. Also

pay your respects to this great, orange temple of

nearby are Lost Luggage, United Reprographics, and

liquid creativity.

Phototronics, a complete service facility for photographers.

3+4
Art Galleries
Winston Wächter Fine Art specializes in contemporary
art. Right across Dexter, Patricia Cameron Fine Art turns
its focus to paintings, mixed media, and sculpture.

It’s equal parts Gore-Tex and Guinness;
golden retrievers and green living.

cascade

p

T h e w o r d “ e c l e c t i c ” g e t s a l i t t l e o v e r u s e d t h e s e d ay s ,
but the Cascade neighborhood comes by the term honestly. Here, in Seattle’s second-oldest
residential district, history rubs up right alongside the newest, hippest happenings. On the one

fun finds in the cascade NEIGHBORHOOD

extreme, you’ll still find quirky little houses here; an authentic onion-domed Russian Orthodox
cathedral; and two beautiful turn-of-the-century brick buildings that once housed thriving
commercial laundries.

Look for the ceramic tile mosaics
embedded in the sidewalks throughout the neighborhood, especially
around Cascade Park. The building pictured
i n so m e of t h e t i l es i s t h e o l d Ca sca d e
Sc h o o l t h a t o p e n e d i n 1 894, g i v i n g t h e
neighborhood its name.

Run the clock ahead to the present day, and the Cascade neighborhood is also very well represented.
There are the new eco-sensitive offices and apartments of Alley24; REI, the world’s greatest active
outdoor store; and an ever-growing collection of pubs, restaurants, and shops.
Surprisingly, what hasn’t gotten lost along the way is the low-key, environmentally conscious,
pet and kid-friendly neighborhood feeling of life here. The center of this universe is the recently
restored Cascade Playground, the immense P-Patch garden, and the Cascade People’s Center –
a 21st century answer to keeping families, communities, and the planet in excellent shape.
In short, if you like “A,” you’ll find it in the Cascade neighborhood. “Z” lovers won’t be
disappointed either.
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The apartments on the west side
of Alley24 weren’t built yesterday — not all of them, at least.
Major parts of the historic 1917
New Richmond Laundry building
were preserved to blend turn-of-the-century
brick with 21st century sustainable design.
(See below for details on Alley24 amenities)
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Hanging out at Paddy Coyne’s,
the Cascade neighborhood’s very
authentic Irish pub, could have
you thinking you’re in Dublin.
You’re not. Step out the front door and you’re
at (or very close to) the geographical center
of Seattle.
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» tottini – Euro-inspired furnishings,
toys, and clothes for tiny style mavens.

climbing rock to the outside testing trails for hiking

»U
 rban Beast – Healthful products for

o

shoes and mountain bikes – complete with a waterfall

oN

From the 65-foot indoor

pets and their people.

– there’s a surprise around every corner.

\m

REI Flagship Store
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»V
 elocity – A one-stop resource for the
best in modern home design.

Alley24

What you’ll find here:

»C
 ajetan Bakery & Deli – Fresh-baked
bread, Boar’s Head deli meats, and

»E
 spresso Vivace – Where a “beautiful cup

handmade cheese. Hungry yet?

of coffee” isn’t just a slogan.

»M
 ad Pizza – Pizza snobs in the
best sense of the word.

» S nowboard Connection – Gear for snow,
skate, surf, and the street.

» S outhlake Grill – A hint of urban chic and a
something-for-everyone menu.

» S pa Blix – The full-service day spa for South Lake
Union mini-vacations.

4

3
Cascade Park & Playground

Take a

Paddy Coyne’s Irish Pub

There are plenty of

well-worn, slightly neglected city park, put together a

restaurants and bars in South Lake Union, but this

$1.1 million restoration and this is what happens. Next

one is worth pointing out as an example of how

door, see what’s ready for harvest at the neighborhood

a new place can instantly become a comfortable

P-Patch community garden.

neighborhood icon.

PLE NTY OF GATH E RI NG SPACES DECKS
WATE R FEATU RES AN D BARBECU ES
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NOW SELLING
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/BTAIN¬THE¬0ROPERTY¬2EPORT¬REQUIRED¬BY¬&EDERAL¬LAW¬AND¬READ¬IT¬BEFORE¬SIGNING¬ANYTHING¬¬
.O¬&EDERAL¬AGENCY¬HAS¬JUDGED¬THE¬MERITS¬OR¬VALUE ¬IF¬ANY ¬OF¬THIS¬PROPERTY¬¬

With a Whole Foods Market, sleek condos, and eco-friendly
office space, you could live your entire life right here.

gateway

p 11

N o w t h at S e at t l e ’s r u s h h o u r t r a f f i c ja m s h av e g o n e 24 / 7,
there’s something to be said for a neighborhood that lays it all out for you, demanding only a little
shoe leather to get from Point A to Point B.
So-named because it’s the portal to South Lake Union from downtown Seattle, the Gateway District

fun finds in the gateway district

has been up and running (or, more appropriately, “walking”) since late 2006. That’s when the 2200
mixed-use complex opened with its Whole Foods Market, Pan Pacific Hotel, 261 condos, Marazul
restaurant, and varied collection of retail spaces.
Across Westlake to the west, the new Enso condos are going up, sharing the block with the 2201
Westlake office building. Point yourself north, and you’re standing in front of the Rollin Street Flats
condos, also now underway.
Everything here is right on the Seattle streetcar line, so the restaurants of Chandler’s Cove or the
extreme shopping of downtown Seattle are a short walk or an even shorter ride away.

If you’ve ever wondered what a Japanese
watercolor would look like if it turned
3-D, come see the ceramic sculptures
of Akio Takamori in the plaza in front of
Whole Foods. Stroll into the lobby of the Pan
Pacific Hotel and look under the staircase to see
a “Mini-Me” version of the same sculptures.

For those who’d like to trade in their car keys for a pair of cross trainers, the Gateway District is
throwing out a big, hip, and handy welcome mat.

It’s not exactly hard to locate, but it’s
definitely a fun find. The three towers of
2200 are home to condos — 261 of them
to be precise — the luxurious Pan Pacific Hotel, a
Whole Foods Market, and more than a dozen restaurants and stores. There’s no other place quite
like this in Seattle where your happiness quota
can be utterly exceeded all on one city block.
(See below for details on 2200 amenities)

Gateway Area
EjciNo
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Pan Pacific Hotel

It’s not the 160 luxurious

view rooms, the 32-inch HD plasma screens, or the

Cheap ticket: There’s almost always
a free or inexpensive student recital,
play, or art show going on over at
Cornish College of the Arts on Denny Way, one
block east of Westlake. Check out the Raisbeck
Performance Hall (built as the Sons of Norway
Hall in 1915) for more Cornish concerts.

»K
 oots Green Tea – A soothing
break from coffee, Japanese style.

Hypnos beds with Egyptian cotton bedding that

»M
 arazul – An adventurous

distinguish this hotel. It’s the staff’s “take care of

Asian-Latino menu, and a

everything” attitude that earned the Pan Pacific a 4-

see-and-be-seen rhum bar.

Star AAA Diamond rating, and recognition by Conde

»O
 pal – Designer jeans, tees, and sportswear you

Nast Traveler as one of 2007’s Hot Hotels in the U.S.

don’t see everywhere will soon be seen here.

and Canada.

» S craps Dog Bakery – Healthy grub for man’s

2

» S eva Home – Seva means “service” in Hindi,

(and woman’s) best friends.

2200 retail and restaurants
»B
 ank of America – The nation’s largest bank,
now at your doorstep.

»C
 lover House – This will soon be the place to
get exactly the perfect gift you never thought of.

» F . K. Kirsten Tobacconist – There’s no match
for a Kirsten humidor.

» F edEx Kinko’s – Putting 220 countries a few footsteps away when FedEx opens at 2200 Westlake.

»K
 elley-Ross Pharmacy – Dispensing excellent
advice since the 1920s.

and “sophisticated” in English.

» S tarbucks – This is Seattle, after all.
Need we say more?

»T
 utta Bella – Coming soon: a pizzeria certified
by the Associazione Verace Pizza Napoletana.

»W
 estlake Cleaners – For all those pressing
(and dry cleaning) situations.

»V
 ida Wellness Spa – A Canadian import

3
Whole Foods Market

Welcome to 47,000

square feet of organic, wholesome, and gourmet
delights. It’s part grocery, part restaurant, and part
theatre, with food in the starring role.

4
Enso Condos

Work is underway on 19 stories of

condo homes opening in 2009 that will offer a stylish,
in-city respite, just four blocks away from Nordstrom’s
flagship store.

5
Rollin Street Condos

What would it be

like to live in an art gallery? That’s something 208

delivering balance and beauty is on its way.

homeowners will experience when these high

»W
 hole Foods Market – Glorious food in an

ceilinged, SoHo style-lofts, with their minimal interior

irresistible setting. (see listing #3)

walls, open in 2009.

What’s happening in South Lake Union this summer? What isn’t?

SUMMER EVENTS
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All Summer, Every day except
holidays, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Discovery Center

In South Lake Union,
green is the new black.
SUSTAINABILITY has never been more
fashionable — or necessary. So you’ll see

» Westlake and Denny
Catch a glimpse of South Lake Union’s past as well
as its future at this museum-meets-world’s-fair
assemblage of hands-on, interactive exhibits and
multi-media displays. You’ll also see a full-size model
home replicating what’s being built across the street at
Rollin Street Flats. More info at www.discoverslu.com
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South Lake Union Discovery Center

J u n e 2 9, F r i day, 7 p. m .

Cinema on the Lawn: Breakfast at Tiffany’s
» Lawn behind South Lake Union Discovery Center

signs throughout South Lake Union of a

» Westlake and Denny

genuine commitment to doing right by

Bring your picnic (or enjoy the gourmet fare Whole Foods is bringing over), a low-back chair, a

the earth. Most of the new buildings are
Leadership in Energy and Environmental

» Movies start 30 minutes after dusk
few bucks for the beer garden, and you’re set for a night out that will really be out. Suggested $5
donation benefits KEXP, KUOW, and the Seattle International Film Festival.
More info at www.cinemaonthelawn.com

Design-certified, meaning they’re built to
be extremely energy-efficient, healthy, and
constructed with recycled and recyclable
materials. You’ll also find all the ingredients
for a car-free life, such as stores and
services you can easily walk to, and a clean,
electric streetcar to take you downtown to
other mass transit connections. South Lake
Union also has plenty of the
original green movement:

J u n e 3 0 , J u ly 1 , 2 a n d 4 , 1 0 a . m . t o 6 p. m .

Lake Union Wooden Boat Festival
» Center for Wooden Boats
» 1010 Valley Street
Build a toy boat, sail a model boat, or take a ride in the real thing, as more than 40 classic
runabouts and speedboats convene at this 31st annual waterfront festival. Suggested donation of
$5 per person or $10 per family. More info at www.cwb.org/BoatFest2007.htm
J u ly 4 , W e d n e s day, 1 0 p. m .

WaMu Family 4th at Lake Union
» Gasworks Park and throughout the area
Grab a great viewing spot and watch a show hailed by Time Magazine as one of the top five
fireworks displays in the nation. Free. More info at www.wamufamily4th.org

lots of grass and trees.
J u ly 1 3 , F r i day, 7 p. m .

Cinema on the Lawn: KEXP DJ’s Pick
(listen to KEXP at 90.3 FM for details)

(See June 29 listing for more information)
J u ly 2 7, F r i day, 7 p. m .

Cinema on the Lawn: Election
(See June 29 listing for more information)
Au g u s t 1 0 , F r i day, 1 2 p. m . — 1 1 p. m .

South Lake Union Block Party
» South Lake Union Discovery Center

For more information on anything and
everything happening in South Lake Union,
stop by or get in touch with us:

» Westlake and Denny
If you like music, food, watching the kids play, and just
soaking it up, don’t miss this free – we repeat, free – good
time on the lawn at the South Lake Union Discovery
Center. More info at www.slublockparty.com

SOUTH LAKE UNION DISCOVERY CENTER

101 Westlake Ave. N. Seattle, WA 98109
PHONE 206.342.5900
WEB www.discoverslu.com

Au g u s t 1 0 , F r i day, 7 p. m .

Cinema on the Lawn: Little Miss Sunshine
(See June 29 listing for more information)

